Introduction: Questions for reflection

1) Describe some ways you are like your one of your parents……

2) Describe a Good Church Member……

3) Describe some ways you want to be like Jesus……

4) Can you be a good church member without being a Disciple-maker?

5) Can you be like Jesus without being a Disciple-maker?

6) Why the difference?

Scripture

Eph. 4.11-12:

Luke 9.23:

Luke 14.27-33:

Romans 8.29:

Think about this:
“We teach what we know, but we reproduce what we are.”

“. . . in this world we are like him.” 1 John 4:17

The first order of business in producing Christlike disciples is to be Christlike disciples.
--- 8 Christlike Priorities: (John Denney) ---

1. A deep and sincere ____________ to ___________ Jesus.

2. ____________ ____________ oneself to Jesus through daily time in God’s ____________, and ____________.

3. Practices personal ________________ in all areas of life.

4. Total ________________ upon the power of Christ for obedience.

5. Lives in daily experience with the ________________ for ________________, and ________________ for ministry.

6. Develops ________________ ____________for the purpose of ________________ the Body of Christ.

7. Manifests a ________________ spirit of ________________.

8. ________________ to the Body of Christ through mutually ________________ relationships.

To make Christlike disciples in the nations is beyond Sunday.

It is not a program—it is a lifestyle.

Now... 

**Go! Make disciples!**

--- ANSWERS: ---

1) passion, follow; 2) Intentionally devotes, Word, prayer; 3) stewardship; 4) dependence; 5) Holy Spirit, sanctification, empowerment; 6) spiritual gifts, edifying; 7) humble, servanthood; 8) Committed, accountable.

--- Student ---